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Agapanthus - Storm Sea  £ 8.95 

Ajuga - Black Scallop  £ 3.50 

Alchemilla mollis - Irish Silk  £ 3.50 

Allium - Summer Beauty  £ 7.95 

Alstroemeria - Indian Summer  £ 7.95 

Alstroemeria - Inticancha Indigo  £ 7.95 

Alstroemeria - Inticancha Passion  £ 7.95 

Alstroemeria - Valley Spring  £ 7.95 

Alstroemeria - Summer Saint  £ 7.95 

Alstroemeria - Valley Girl  £ 7.95 

Alstroemeria - Valley Time  £ 7.95 

Anemone - Honorine Jobert  £ 3.50 

Anemone - Max Vogal  £ 3.50 

Anemone - Harmony Blue  £ 3.25 

Anemone - Harmony Double Blue  £ 3.25 

Anemone - Harmony Double Rose  £ 3.25 

Anemone - Harmoney Double White  £ 3.25 

Anemone - Harmony Scarlet  £ 3.25 

Aquilegia - Earlybird Blue & White  £ 3.50 

Aquilegia - Spring Magic Blue & White  £ 3.50 

Aquilegia - Early Bird Mixed  £ 3.50 

Aquilegia - Earlybird Purple & White  £ 3.50 

Aquilegia - Earlybird Red & White  £ 3.50 

Armeria - Dreameria Daydream  £ 3.50 

Armeria - Dreameria Dreamland  £ 3.50 

Armeria - Ballerina Lilac  £ 3.50 

Armeria - Ballerina Red  £ 3.50 

Aster - Grape Crush  £ 3.50 

Aster - Alma Potschke  £ 3.50 

Astilbe - Arend Burgundy Red  £ 5.95 

Astilbe - Younique Cerise  £ 5.95 

Astilbe - Younique White  £ 5.95 

Aubrieta - Blaumeise  £ 2.50 

Aubrieta - Double Pink  £ 2.50 

Aubrieta - Katie Red Shades  £ 2.50 

Aubrieta - Westacre Gold  £ 2.50 

Berginea - Winterglut  £ 3.50 

Brunnera - Jack Frost  £ 5.95 

Campanula - Pristar Deep Blue  £ 3.50 

Campanula - Pristar White  £ 3.50 

Campanula - Port Sago  £ 3.50 

Coreopsis - UpTick Cream  £ 3.50 

Coreopsis - UpTick Gold Bronze  £ 3.50 

Coreopsis - Double The Sun  £ 3.50 

Caryopteris - Gold Crest  £ 3.50 

A non-exhaustive list subject to availability.

 A compact variety with short flowering stems. 

 Fully hardy spring flowering plants small in nature with large oversized flowers. 

 Fully hardy spring flowering plants small in nature with large fully double oversized flowers. 

 Fully hardy spring flowering plants small in nature with large fully double oversized flowers. 

 Fully hardy spring flowering plants small in nature with large fully double oversized flowers. 

 Fully hardy spring flowering plants small in nature with large fully double oversized flowers. 

 A short neat variety with white to blush pink flowers 

 Almost black leaves with light blue flowers. 

 Large light pink flowers. 

Retail Perennial List 2022

 Violet-blue blooms which are offset perfectly by the strapped-shaped semi-evergreen leaves. 

 Scalloped edge leaves and sprays of yellow-green flowers in summer. 

 Late flowering Allium will provide colour from June to August with it long lasting flowers. 

 Burnt orange and yellow flowers from June through to November. 

 Compact hardy perennial, large heads of indigo flowers streaked with deep red-brown. 

 Striking white with purple blotches, flowering June through to November. 

 Neat compact growth with golden yellow flowers. 

 A profusion of stems during summer months, topped with flamboyant mauve–pink blooms. 

 A neat compact growing habit with blush pink flowers. 

 Particularly choice variety, white flowers, tinged with pink on the underside of the petals. 

 A compact variety with short flowering stems. 

 Deep blue flowers with white petals in the summer. 

 A compact variety with short flowering stems. 

 A compact variety with short flowering stems. 

 Large vivid pink, globe-shaped blooms neatly held atop sturdy upright stems. 

 Bright pink flowers, provides frost-to-frost flowering in containers or in the garden. 

 Lilac-pink flowers clusters for many weeks starting im mid-spring. 

 Compact, evergreen perennial, lance-shaped leaves, heads of many small red flowers 

 Glowing, bright cerise pink flowers are carried on upright stems with furry, mid-green leaves. 

 Grow well in shady locations, showy flower plumes above elegant foliage. 

 Grow well in shady locations, showy flower plumes above elegant foliage. 

 Low mound of lacy green foliage,large branching heads of fragrant, white plumes. 

 Compact and slow growing, masses of purple-blue-ish flowers. 

 Lovely lilac-pink double flowers with a dainty yellow centre.  

 Fast growing, upright and vigerous, large daisy like rose pink flowers 

 Low growing hardy evergreen perennial which forms a mat of flowers. 

 Deep purple flowers above cream and green variegated foliage, mat forming plants. 

 Large, heart-shaped silver leaves edged and veined with green, pale blue flowers in spring. 

 Creates low cushion mounds, small green leaves with upward facing bell shaped blooms. 

 Large, cream flowers, deep burgundy centre, large yellow eye. Flowers Summer to autumn. 

 Masses of impressively large, bright, golden-yellow flowers with bronzy-red centers. 

 Golden leaves in Spring and Summer, light blue flowers. 

 Creates low cushion mounds, small green leaves with upward facing bell shaped blooms. 

 Large glossy leaves with tall flower stems with pink flowers. 

 Creates low cushion mounds, small green leaves with upward facing bell shaped blooms. 

 Early flowering perennial with sunny yellow coloured flowers. 



Delphinium - Aurora Blue  £ 3.50 

Delphinium - Aurora Blue Light  £ 3.50 

Delphinium - Aurora Lavender  £ 3.50 

Delphinium - Aurora Purple Deep  £ 3.50 

Delphinium - Guardian Blue  £ 3.50 

Delphinium - Guardian Lavender  £ 3.50 

Delphinium - Guardian White  £ 3.50 

Delphinium - Magic Fountain Dark Blue / White Bee  £ 3.50 

Delphinium - Magic Fountain Sky Blue / White Bee  £ 3.50 

Delphinium - Magic Fountain Cherry Blossom White Bee  £ 3.50 

Delphinium -Magic Fountain Lavender White Bee  £ 3.50 

Delphinium - Magic Fountain Pure White  £ 3.50 

Diathus - Oscar White & Red  £ 3.50 

Dianthus - Sunflor Charmy  £ 3.50 

Dianthus - Oscar Dark Red  £ 3.50 

Dianthus - Oscar Oscar  £ 3.50 

Dianthus - Oscar Pink  £ 3.50 

Diantus - Oscar Pink Star  £ 3.50 

Dianthus - Oscar Purple Wings  £ 3.50 

Dianthus - Oscar Red  £ 3.50 

Dianthus - Oscar Salmon  £ 3.50 

Dianthus - Pink Kisses  £ 3.50 

Dicentra - Alba  £ 7.95 

Dicentra - Spectabilis  £ 7.95 

Digitalis - Arctic Fox Rose  £ 3.50 

Digitalis - Foxlight Plum Gold  £ 3.50 

Digitalis - Foxlight Rose Ivory  £ 3.50 

Digitalis - Foxlight Ruby Glow  £ 3.50 

Digitalis - Panther  £ 3.50 

Digitalis - Dalmation Pink  £ 3.50 

Digitalis - Dalmation White  £ 3.50 

Digitalis - Dalmation Rose  £ 3.50 

Echinacea - Cheyenne Spirit  £ 5.95 

Echinacea - Pollynation Mxd  £ 5.95 

Echinacea - PowWow Wild Berry  £ 5.95 

Echinacea - Sombrero Adobe Orange  £ 5.95 

Echinacea - Sombrero Salsa Red  £ 5.95 

Epimidium  £ 3.50 

Erigeron - Wayne Roderick  £ 3.50 

Erodium - Variob Bishops Form  £ 3.50 

Eryngium - Blue Hobbit  £ 3.50 

Euphorbia - Ascot Rainbow  £ 3.50 

Gaillardia - Bright Bi-Colour  £ 3.50 

Gaillardia - Mesa Red  £ 3.50 

Gaura - Summer Emotions  £ 3.50 

Gaura - Whiskers Deep Rose  £ 3.50 

Gerbera - Classic Femmy  £ 3.50 

Gerbera - Sweet Sunset  £ 3.50 

Geranium - Azure Rush  £ 3.50 

Geranium - Blushing Turtle  £ 3.50 

Geranium - Dreamland  £ 3.50 

Geranium - Elke  £ 3.50 

Geranium - Johnsons Blue  £ 3.50 

Geranium - Brookside  £ 3.50 

Geranium - Rozanne  £ 3.50 

Geranium - Vision Pink  £ 3.50 

Geranium - Vision Violet  £ 3.50 

Geum - Blazing Sunset  £ 3.50 

Geum - Cocc Koi  £ 3.50 

Geum - Sunrise  £ 3.50 

Geum - Lady Stratheden  £ 3.50 

 Erect, branched stems, deeply-lobed, silvery blue-green, spiny leaves, blue, flowerheads. 

 Gold and green variegated foliage that is tinged pink in colder weather. 

 Spikes of outward-facing, funnel-shaped, raspberry flowers with pale orange spotted throats. 

 Bright & vibrant pink flowers that grow in amazing columns. A real pleasure in the garden.  

 Coneflowers, very hardy, resistant to drought and harsh conditions. 

 Early flowering variety with large flowers. 

 Early flowering, compact habit with well branched large flowers. 

 Spires of vivid blue, semi-double flowers each with a white bee or centre. 

 Intense sky blue flowers and prominent white ‘bees’ for classical border displays. 

 Spires of lilac-purple, semi-double flowers each with a white bee or centre. 

 Spires of royal purple, semi-double flowers each with a white bee or centre. 

 Sturdy flower spikes, densely packed with double, rich dark blue florets. 

 Lavender-blue flowers with white centres in early summer. 

 Spires of green-flushed white flowers which look luminous against a backdrop green foliage. 

 Deep-blue petals with a dark centre. 

 Clear sky blue flowers with a white eye from June to July. 

 Captivating pink blushed flower spikes throughout the summer. 

 Captivating lavender blushed flower spikes throughout the summer. 

 Elegant, arching wands of heart-shaped, pristine white flowers with protruding white petals. 

 Bright double yellow petals are accompanied by fuzzy, dark green pinnate leaves. 

 Saucer-shaped flowers in shades of pink, purple and blue 

 Light pink flowers with red veins from the late Spring through until mid-Summer.  

 Masses of dark violet-pink flowers all summer. 

 Fully double, scarlet blooms held on tall stems, above fresh green foliage.  

 Compact bright orange-red flowers from late spring and through the summer. 

 Neat compact habit, long flowering period producing a tremendous scent. 

 Dark grey green leaves long flowering period with attractively scented flowers. 

 Low growing with masses of small pink flowers. 

 Masses of  dark veined lavender blue flowers. 

 Low spreading perennial with violet blue flowers. 

 Neat compact habit, long flowering period producing a tremendous scent. 

 Neat compact habit, long flowering period producing a tremendous scent. 

 Uniform branching habit makes attractive, large flower spikes of trumpet shaped flowers. 

 Uniform branching habit makes attractive, large flower spikes of trumpet shaped flowers. 

 Arching sprays of pink, heart-shaped flowers. 

 Beautiful, long-flowering hybrid Foxglove is hardy in northern gardens. 

 Upright spikes, reddish pink with golden spots on the throat, late spring through summer. 

 Spikes of outward-facing, funnel-shaped, rose-pink flowers with pale orange spotted throats. 

 Deep cerise pink petals with a white and slight yellow centre early summer until the autumn. 

 Bloom constantly from spring until Autumn atop lush mounds of lobed foliage. 

 Blue saucer-like flowers with white centres over a carpet of pretty, divided mid-green leaves. 

 Saucers of pink flowers (on the blue side of pink) continuously for many months. 

 Abundance of dark-veined, pale pink flowers throughout summer.  

 Pretty, lilac-mauve daisy-like flowers. 

 Profuse, brilliant yellow flowers with a broad red band surrounding the large brown cone. 

 Uniform upright habit and flowering time. The intense large red flowers do not fade. 

 Clump-forming perennial bearing dainty bi-coloured flowers in white, edged with blush pink.  

 Wand-like panicles of star-shaped, deep reddish-pink flowers from early summer into autumn. 

 Neat compact habit, long flowering period producing a tremendous scent. 

 Neat compact habit, long flowering period producing a tremendous scent. 

 Neat compact habit, long flowering period producing a tremendous scent. 

 Neat compact habit, long flowering period producing a tremendous scent. 

 Neat compact habit, long flowering period producing a tremendous scent. 

 Neat compact habit, long flowering period producing a tremendous scent. 

 High spikes of pure white flowers in summer. 

 Uniform branching habit makes attractive, large flower spikes of trumpet shaped flowers. 

 Long flowering season with abundant bright orange flowers. 

 Erect clump forming perennial with large flowers. 

 Low growing, semi-evergreen plants with heart shaped leaves. 

 Low clump forming plant with small leaves and star shaped pink flowers. 

 Double yellow cup-shaped flowers in its first year and all summer long. 



Geum - Mrs Bradshaw  £ 3.50 

Heuchera - Deep Night  £ 4.95 

Heuchera - Ginger Ale  £ 4.95 

Heuchera - Forever Red  £ 4.95 

Heuchera - Milan  £ 4.95 

Heuchera - Northern Exposure  £ 4.95 

Heuchera - Paris  £ 4.95 

Heuchera - Purple Petiticotes  £ 4.95 

Heuchera - Sanguinea Coral Forest  £ 4.95 

Heuchera - Sweet Tart  £ 4.95 

Helenium - Helena Gold  £ 3.50 

Helenium - Salud Embers  £ 3.50 

Hollyhock - Chater Salmon Pink  £ 3.50 

Hollyhock - Chater Scarlet  £ 3.50 

Hollyhock - Chater White  £ 3.50 

Hollyhock - Charter Maroon  £ 3.50 

Hosta - Blue Mouse Ears  £ 4.95 

Hosta - Albomarginata  £ 4.95 

Hosta - Aureomarginata  £ 4.95 

Hosta - Broadstreet  £ 4.95 

Hosta - Gold Standard  £ 4.95 

Hosta - Wide Brim  £ 4.95 

Hosta - Sieb Elegans  £ 4.95 

Iberis - Whiteout  £ 3.50 

Lavendula - Blue Spear  £ 3.95 

Lavendula - Hidcote  £ 3.95 

Lavendula - Lavance Purple  £ 3.95 

Leucanthemum - Madonna  £ 3.50 

Leucanthemum - Sante  £ 3.50 

Leucanthemum - Ooh La Laspider  £ 3.50 

Leucanthemum - Spellbook Lumos  £ 3.50 

Leucanthemum - Cloud Cumulus  £ 3.50 

Lily - FantAsiatic HotSpot Pink  £ 7.95 

Lily - FantAsiatic HotSpot White  £ 7.95 

Lily - FantAsiatic Orange  £ 7.95 

Lily - FantAsiatic Raspberry  £ 7.95 

Lily - FantAsiatic Red  £ 7.95 

Lily - FantAsiatic White  £ 7.95 

Lily - FantAsiatic Yellow  £ 7.95 

Lithodora - Blue Star  £ 3.50 

Lithodora - Grace Ward  £ 3.50 

Lobelia - Starship Burgundy  £ 3.50 

Lobelia - Starship Scarlet Bronze Leaf  £ 3.50 

Lobelia - Starship Blue  £ 3.50 

Lupin - Gallery Yellow  £ 3.50 

Lupin - Gallery Red  £ 3.50 

Lupin - Gallery White  £ 3.50 

Lupin - Gallery Pink  £ 3.50 

Lupin - Gallery Blue  £ 3.50 

Lupin - Chanderlier  £ 3.50 

Lupin - My Castle  £ 3.50 

Lupin - Chatelaine  £ 3.50 

Lupin - The Governor  £ 3.50 

Lupin - Noble Maiden  £ 3.50 

Monarda - Balmy Lilac  £ 3.50 

Monarda - Balmy Pink  £ 3.50 

Monarda - Balmy Rose  £ 3.50 

Nepeta - Junior Walker  £ 3.50 

Nepeta - Whispurr Pink  £ 3.50 

Papaver Orientale - Beauty of Livermore  £ 3.50 

Penstemon - Arabesque Orchid  £ 3.50 

 Large, crepe papery, cup-shaped, scarlet flowers with a dark eye and black splotches. 

 Neat, bushy plants produce flower spikes in early summer. 

 Neat, bushy plants produce flower spikes in early summer. 

 Neat, bushy plants produce flower spikes in early summer. 

 Attractive palmate foliage producing creamy yellow flowers. 

 A tall growing lupin producing flower spikes of dark red to pink. 

 Tightly packed spikes of pink and white pea-shaped flowers. 

 Spectacular spikes of dense pea-like flowers in marine blue with white flag. 

 Towers of long creamy-white flower spikes with a peppery scent. 

 Large flower plumes on robust plants. Leaves have a minty fragrance. Popular with pollinators. 

 Vibrant daisy like blooms in shades of Orange and Yellow. 

 Compact, free-flowering Lavender with upright stems and large flowering spikes above foliage. 

 Bushy variety with narrow silver-grey leaves, small violet-purple flowers on aromatic spikes. 

 Bright purple flower spikes above silvery foliage giving a metallic sheen in dry conditions. 

 Double pure white flowers with yellow centres. 

 Compact clump forming with feathery petalled daisy like flowers. 

 This Fantasiatic variety is a beautiful bicolor sure to bring attention to your garden. 

 Large, upfacing soft to bright-yellow trumpets 

 Excellent bronzing on the leaves, great basal branching, deep red flowers. 

 Fluffy double flowers in shades of red and scarlet. 

 Fluffy double flowers in shades of white and ivory.  

 Lucious semi-double maroon flowers on tall flower spikes. 

 Miniature hosta, a must for any collection, blue leaves creating a beautiful cluster. 

 Compact variety with pointed rich green leaves edged with white. 

 Dense mound of broad, heart-shaped, basal, mid green leaves 

 Cream center variegation. Medium-sized mound of foliage with a narrow, yellow center. 

 Leaf centers emerge light green in the spring, progressively gold towards early summer. 

 Forms an attractive mound of dark green leaves with blue shades. 

 Beautiful flowers in orange shades, excellent cut flowers, Great in beds or perennial borders.  

 Beautiful flowers in orange shades, excellent cut flowers, Great in beds or perennial borders.  

 Beautiful flowers in orange shades, excellent cut flowers, Great in beds or perennial borders.  

 Low growing, small white star shaped flowers with five stripes of blue to each flowerhead. 

 Mat-forming evergreen with trailing stems, studded with star-shaped, deep blue flowers. 

 Deep red perennial shoots up fiery spires of intense red 60-80cms in mid-late summer. 

 Green foliage complinents the rich-blue flower spikes perfectly. 

 Bloom throughout the summer, the flowers of this sterile catmint will be buzzing with bees. 

 Lovely perennial, green leaves and multiple stems of orchid-pink flowers with white throat. 

 Clump-forming perennial which produces bright lilac flowers. 

 Clump-forming perennial which produces bright pink flowers 

 Clump-forming perennial which produces vivid rosy-pink flowers 

 Neat, bushy plants produce flower spikes in early summer. 

 Shade loving plants native to the woodlands of North America, variety of leaf colours. 

 Shade loving plants native to the woodlands of North America, variety of leaf colours. 

 Shade loving plants native to the woodlands of North America, variety of leaf colours. 

 Shade loving plants native to the woodlands of North America, variety of leaf colours. 

 Shade loving plants native to the woodlands of North America, variety of leaf colours. 

 Purple stems bearing semi-double, rich scarlet flowers 

 Shade loving plants native to the woodlands of North America, variety of leaf colours. 

 Shade loving plants native to the woodlands of North America, variety of leaf colours. 

 Eye catching Helenium produce sunny yellow daisy like flowers. 

 Enormous salmon-colored flowers with apricot-pink highlights. 

 Mounded habit and compact, ideal for containers to really brighten up your patio area. 

 Shade loving plants native to the woodlands of North America, variety of leaf colours. 

 Shade loving plants native to the woodlands of North America, variety of leaf colours. 

 Clump forming compact perennial with large double white flowers with yellow centres. 

 Forms a large clump of puckered, broad, blue-grey leaves to 20-30cm in length. 

 Large white flowers for several weeks, on a plant of medium size. 

 Neat, bushy plants produce flower spikes in early summer. 

 A dwarf selection, golden yellow flowers. 

 This Fantasiatic variety is a beautiful bicolor sure to bring attention to your garden. 

 Beautiful flowers in orange shades, excellent cut flowers, Great in beds or perennial borders.  



Penstemon - Arabesque Apple Blossom  £ 3.50 

Penstemon - Arabesque Red  £ 3.50 

Penstemon - Arabesque Violet  £ 3.50 

Penstemon - Electric Blue  £ 3.50 

Penstemon - Partybells Red  £ 3.50 

Penstemon - Partybells Violet  £ 3.50 

Penstamon - Harliquin Magenta  £ 3.50 

Penstamon - Harliquin Lilac  £ 3.50 

Phlox - Franz Schubert  £ 3.50 

Phlox - Grenadine Dream  £ 3.50 

Phlox - Pina Colada  £ 3.50 

Phlox - Swizzle  £ 3.50 

Phlox - Ka-Pow Pink  £ 3.50 

Phlox - Ka-Pow Purple  £ 3.50 

Phlox - Purple Kiss  £ 3.50 

Physostegia -Crystal Peak Wht  £ 3.50 

Rudbeckia - Fulgida Goldsturm  £ 3.50 

Rudbeckia - Sunbeckia Ophelia  £ 3.50 

Rudbeckia - Sunbeckia Sarah  £ 3.50 

Rudbeckia - Toto Gold  £ 3.50 

Salvia - Amethyst Lips  £ 3.50 

Salvia - Micro Hot Lips  £ 3.50 

Salvia - Mirage Purple Deep  £ 3.50 

Salvia - Mirage Rose Neon  £ 3.50 

Salvia - Blue Marvel  £ 3.50 

Salvia - Caradonna  £ 3.50 

Salvia - Salvatore Blue  £ 3.50 

Scabiosa - Flutter Rose Pink  £ 3.50 

Scabiosa - Flutter White Pure  £ 3.50 

Scabiosa - Mariposa Blue  £ 3.50 

Sedum - Cherry Truffle  £ 3.50 

Senecio - Angel Wings  £ 7.95 

Solidago - Golden Baby  £ 3.50 

Tiarella - Pink Sky Rocket  £ 3.50 

Verbena -  Buenos Aires  £ 3.50 

Verbena - Santos Purple  £ 3.50 

Veronica - Moody Blues Blue Dark Blue  £ 3.50 

Veronica - Moody Blues Pink  £ 3.50 

Veronica - Purpleicious  £ 3.50 

Veronica - Moody Blues White  £ 3.50 

Veronica - First Glory  £ 3.50 

 Deeply-divided green leaves with red veins, above which spikes of large, soft pink flowers 

 Compact, with lance-shaped leaves and dense, racemes of star-shaped purple flowers 

 Disease-resistant plant with a bushy, compact habit and very long bloom period. 

 Disease-resistant plant with a bushy, compact habit and very long bloom period. 

 Excellent branching characteristics of this Phlox series ensure an abundance of flowers. 

 Excellent branching characteristics of this Phlox series ensure an abundance of flowers. 

 Clump-forming, dark green, lance-shaped leaves, clusters of fragrant deep purple flowers. 

  Soft colour rudbeckias which flower well, right on into late autumn 

  Soft colour rudbeckias which flower well, right on into late autumn 

 A mound forming, upright perennial with dark green, narrow leaves growing on upright stems. 

 Warm-pink flowers top the plant in mid-July. 

 Velvety feel make this an exquisitely tactile perennial - perfect for sensory gardens. 

 Flowers arered in midsummer, bicolored red and white in July and August. 

 Produces masses of richly coloured flowers all summer long, compact, well-branched plants. 

 Bright bold pink flower spikes that attract bees all summer. 

 Produces stunning spikes of rich, violet-blue flowers adorned with purple calyces. 

 Clump-forming salvia, bearing masses of violet-blue flowers from May to July. 

 large clusters of fragrant flowers, pink-white overlapping petals and an intense, hot pink eye. 

 Long flowering period from late June-September. 

 Golden-yellow, daisy-like flowers up to 12cm (5in) across from August to October. 

 Lightly fragrant, two-lipped, bright red flowers with maroon calyces. 

 Extraordinarily long-flowerers, from mid spring to late autumn. 

 Large, button-shaped flowers in lavender-blue. 

 Pretty perennial, bearing pale purple flowers on branched stems early summer into autumn. 

 With the tallest spikes and the deepest blue colour. 

 A truly magnificent plant, intense electric blue flowers that will illuminate your flower beds. 

 Erect, compact plant with lance-shaped, dark green leaves, upright panicles of white flowers. 

 Upright panicles of bell-shaped, red flowers with white throats. 

 Upright panicles of bell-shaped, Violet flowers with white throats. 

 Long flowering variety large, fragrant pearlised lilac flowers provide excellent cut flower. 

 Large, pyramidal clusters densely packed with reddish-purple flowers. 

 Bushy compact clump, bearing spikes of unique and showy, large, carmine-red flowers. 

 Upright panicles of large, tubular to bell-shaped, reddish-purple flowers with white throats. 

 Showy flowers that are great garden performers in the British climate. 

 Pure white flower spikes on this compact variety. 

 Forms low mounds of deep green foliage, numerous spikes of dark royal blue flowers. 

 Highly sought after by bees and butterflies, so they are ideal for wildlife-friendly gardens. 

 Bushy clump of dark-green leaves, upright spikes of dark blue flowers through the summer. 

 Rich purple florets which sit atop long stalks in a typically striking verbena bonariensis style. 

 Compact, with excellent basal branching, large bright golden yellow flowers. 

 Densely packed stems, fluffylooking wands from late spring until first frosts. 


